
 

 

 
 

SentByJesusChrist.com Excitedly Prophesies: 

The Holy Golden Theophany Scroll 

Of Secret Mysteries Revealed! 
Sent By Jesus Christ… Your Friend, I Am! 

An Experiential Revelation Of Biblical Proportions, Prophetically Encountering 

Lord Jesus Christ, Himself, In A Graphic Vision Of The Kingdom Of Heaven! 

“…Behold, it’s time! Come up here…!” 
Exodus 3:14, “God disclosed to Moses, “My Name is, ‘I Am Who I Am!’ Announce that you were sent by, ‘I Am!’”” 

1 Corinthians 4:1, “We are those who dispense and explain the hidden secret mysteries of God that He has revealed.” 

1 Thessalonians 5:20-21, “Don’t scorn, reject, or ignore prophecies. Test them and believe those proving to be good.” 

Part I: The Word Of The Lord, “I Just Love You So Much…” 

(1/33) “Greetings, dearest friend! Let Me bless your heart today! I’ve yearned for us to savor a truly exceptional, quality conversation 

for oh, so long…! Hey! Remember using your cinematic imagination to pray to unravel My mysteries? I do! I’ve got a photographic memory 

of all your thoughts, and I want your prayers answered. I desire all people to learn the key to receive My miracle responses is by having bold 

confidence in approaching Me (1 John 3:21-23), so in this scroll I’ll examine reasons why you may be comfortable in My presence, and then 

I’ll take you to heaven in a vision, to meet there! For eternal life’s substance consists of spending your time getting to know Me (John 17:3). 

(2) “From the start, I have never left your side. Reminiscing through the cheerful times when you achieved tremendous accomplishments, 

I heartily chuckle, supposing the Bible could (impossibly) get boring before you could ever be able to count all the occasions I supernaturally 

helped you. You may relax, knowing that I have always candidly cherished you... Verily, the reason why I made all creation was just to enjoy 

the good pleasure of your friendship (Revelation 4:11), us supportively joining each other side by side 24/7, with you learning Who I Am 

like how I already intricately, completely know you. My supreme goal in sending you this heartfelt letter is to strengthen the secure bonds 

of our personal affinity, causing your tightknit faith in My beckoning goodness and inescapable ecstasy to be more indestructible, that you 

may envision us flocking together as birds of a same feather in the highest heaven, happily playful, like indistinguishable sweet peas in a pod!  

(3) “I kindly ask you to please first forgive (Matthew 18:21-22) all the well-minded preachers who imprecisely claim it’s possible to attain 

My divine providence’s graciously unearned (Romans 11:5-6) assurance of mercy by you somehow acting perfectly good enough to deserve 

it. These erring clergy often lamentably depict Me as a hotheaded meanie by asserting falsely that I’m angry at everybody over their minor 

infractions (forgetting that I fundamentally died for them). Their unattractive portrayals of My character systematically lead souls astray 

from what everyone innately craves: the irresistibly honest, all-inclusive love (Proverbs 19:22, Isaiah 56:7) of My Church! The clerics I speak 

of do not know better; like how Paul wrote the fear-mongering Galatians who misused Moses’ 613 Old Testament laws, they inadvertently 

think believers should endeavor to gain My unmerited (Titus 3:5-7) approval by following long lists of stringent rules. Regardless, because 

of My helpful personality as a constructively encouraging coach, I remain in steadfast allegiance with all My kids (resolving to highlight and 

esteem the highest honors in them all), so I Am never going to give up on or cease loving you, any misled preachers, or anyone else who has 

publicly aligned their faith with Mine - bringing to full completion all the good works of salvation that I begin in My friends (Philippians 1:6). 

(4) “I would like to clear up this disconcerting fallacy that is widely adhered to in My Church today, to further enhance your enjoyment 

of just how fantastically “good” the good news of the gospel and I indubitably are! Chiefly, I’d like to spotlight the foundation that the single 

way through the pearly gates never was by measuring “what you do,” rather (Romans 3:20, 2 Timothy 1:9) it’s by trusting “what I did” with 

My defeat of death that the ordeal of your imperative salvation is finished - agreeably vouchsafing your freedom. My enlivening message 

never required you to sacrifice offerings after breaching catalogs of unkeepable (Romans 3:9-12, Galatians 2:21) laws and regulations to 



purchase their liabilities’ remission. Contrarily, its essence consists of being immersed with My kindness that dissolves apprehensions by 

personally getting acquainted with Me Who died and rose to establish I Am the embodiment of God’s perfect love (Jeremiah 9:24, 1 John 

4:8). Only after reserving much undivided attention to soak Me (God’s love) in, like a sponge saturating in decontaminating holy water, may 

you fully receive the power to mold into My likeness (Luke 10:42, 2 Corinthians 3:18) to then share My tender sermons with your neighbors.  

(5) “Unreservedly captivated by you, I prize and admire all My disciples for who you are - gladly accepting anybody who wants to walk 

with and be My friend when they approach Me just as they are (John 6:37). And I do not impatiently expect many of the major life changes 

(that doubtlessly are profitably produced in time) to all happen immediately for anyone to initially be appointed and confirmed My adopted 

child. Though I Am He Who authoritatively created the cosmos, when I purposefully pilgrimed in Israel 2,000 years ago, I clearly manifested 

how My central concern was to be a benevolent light, shining with sincere empathy by charitably and understandingly caring for all people - 

healing the sick, embracing the outcasts, liberating the enslaved, providing for the poor, nourishing the hungry, strengthening the weak with 

uplifting words of reassurance, striking awe into the Truth seekers with breathtaking miracle signs to unveil Who I Am… And climactically, 

I was horrifically tortured and painfully crucified - innocently slaughtered for you as God’s Lamb upon Calvary’s bloody, old rugged cross.  

(6) “Since you have all hurt by wrongly judging your neighbors on occasions, I reversely allowed Myself to be wrongly judged in your 

place, surrendering to criminal convictions of treason I obviously did not commit. I voluntarily (John 10:18) gave up My life for you, accepting 

lethal affliction by choice, as retribution for mankind’s two-faced hypocrisies of criticizing the sins, flaws, and failures of their neighbors. To 

recompense penalties for when you dishonored life’s Intelligent Designer in others (Me, reaping due consequences for what you sowed), I 

endured being insulted, degraded, and spat on by My vexing executioners as they ripped the beard off My face (Isaiah 50:6). Exemplifying 

My lowly, unswerving devotion to serve rather than to be served, a disgracefully demeaning, grisly crown made of razor-barbed, entwined 

thorn branches was mashed deep into My scalp, impaling My skull, for affirming yes, I Am the King of the Jews (Mark 15:2). Sacrificed to 

acquire your physical miracle healings (Isaiah 53:4-6), they kicked, punched, and lashed Me 39 times with a “cat of nine tails” whip (a ghastly 

torture device, viciously clad with knifelike, rusty metal shards), to puncture, shred, and slice off My suffering guts with each violently stinging 

scourge! To subside your fearful dread of perishing in hell, in sheer terror, My wounded, feeble limbs were gruelingly pulled wide, agonizingly 

stabbed with sharp spikes, and excruciatingly hammered down (Psalm 22:16), absorbing Eden’s curse of guilt into Myself (Genesis 3:14-

19, Deuteronomy 21:22-23, Galatians 3:9-13) by having Moses’ 613 commandments that I never broke poetically nailed to that splintering 

timber with Me - officially fulfilling them (Ephesians 2:14-15, Colossians 2:13-15). Next, compensating for you being ashamed of Me and 

My morals, after being stripped stark naked (Psalm 22:18, Psalm 89:45, Hebrews 12:2), I was displayed to mocking gawkers upon that gory, 

revoltingly shameful, wooden cross. Then, to show these salvations from judgment, rejection, dishonor, pride, disease, fear, guilt, and shame 

were even offered to cruel villains, 100% at My expense, love won when I absolved all the henchmen brutally murdering Me (Isaiah 53:12). It 

was in those still flashes before My final breaths when I offered a glimpse of hope to those who ever scorned, rejected, or ignored Me from 

opposing viewpoints. I sobbed there, and heartbrokenly bawled out, “Father, forgive them, for they do not know what they do” (Luke 23:34). 

(7) “My ruling incentive was to substantiate how resolute I Am to exhibit My vehemently passionate sympathy for humanity (Romans 

8:35-39). Morbidly, I squirmed in unbearable anguish at the culmination of My life’s mission as My deluded killers illogically slandered and 

crazily ridiculed, nonsensically hating their Father and Creator, God. In juxtaposition, only concern was streamlining through My thoughts 

for the wellbeing of My precious people - especially My distant prodigals, church-hurt backsliders, rejected castaways, disliked outsiders, 

and stray sheep… The meek misfits who would someday be indoctrinated to theorize that I could ever be against them, even with the opposite 

incontestably voiced in Romans 8:31-34 that I never would be. My groanings appeared to cry, “Please! Just come home to confide in church 

fellowship!” And all I could think in the gruesome seconds before My heart ruptured to explode (Psalm 22:14) and release My Holy Spirit 

(dying, minutes prior to the soldier stabbing through My chest with his spear, Zechariah 12:10), was the determining motive driving Me to 

nightmarishly die on Mount Golgotha. Through bitterly indescribable pain, I focused on My heart-wrenching message… Despite how many 

countless times My kids hurt Me and each other by sinning, I must prove how (Romans 5:6-8, Ephesians 2:4-5), “I just love you so much...”   

(8) “Then, on the third triumphant day later, I rock solidly validated My saving faith and unparalleled qualification to be recognized as 

the only Living God, Who alone can forgive sins (Colossians 2:9, 1 Peter 4:5). Indeed, I prevailed to resurrect from death to the historically 

verified witness of multitudes, as the scriptures consistently prophesied that I would (Psalm 16:10, Psalm 30:3, Matthew 16:21, John 2:19)! 

Preceding daybreak, while still dark outside, the holy land began tumultuously shaking with an earthquake’s deafening, resonating crashes... 

I can still hear those sonic booms now! Then! In a blinding flash of lightning! A mighty angel in a brilliant white robe materialized from on high, 

and he thrust the ginormous boulder away from My tomb’s entrance, like a toothpick! The bewildered squadron of guard soldiers staggered 

and collapsed, smote in dreadful horror. Stunned breathless and left frightfully quivering, stricken cold with trepidation, the infantry peered 

aghast inside the once fixedly sealed, pungently perfume-laden crypt and saw it was now desolately vacant! Having never sinned even one 



time (Hebrews 4:15) in My 33-year lifetime, that grave could not rightfully hold Me down! My newly revived body had now joyfully risen (as 

I still Am today) fully incorruptible - indefinitely loosed from the binding physical constraints limited by materialistic elements (1 Corinthians 

15:42-54)… Meaning I Am always right there with you, observing you intently, even in this very heartbeat (Matthew 28:20, Hebrews 13:5)!  

(9) “Hundreds witnessed Me victoriously jubilating through Jerusalem’s streets, demonstrating further miraculous powers (uninjured 

and athletically healthy again), over the course of the next 40 days, before My ascension. Historians today still have many of the original, 

solidly documented chronicles of eyewitnesses, both from archived Christian sources, as well as confirmable secular testimonies (Tacitus, 

Pliny the Younger, Josephus, Lucian, etc.). So, how else can you factually know that I rose from the realm of the dead (that My resurrection 

was not just some sort of a cooked up, elaborate hoax)? Well, of My 11 best friend apostles remaining (after Judas betrayed Me and then 

committed suicide), ten of them (all except for John the Beloved) went on record to be atrociously tortured in martyrdom, slayed in barbaric 

homicides like My spine-chilling assassination, all for being publicly unashamed of their retained witness to the resurrection. Logistically 

realize, they could not have been pursuing fortune or fame by accentuating the good news that I had undisputedly proven to be your one 

Messiah. What could be their motive to willingly die getting tortured, if they were not certain that My conquest of death had not been false? 

Further, competently sane teachers, leaders, and philosophers do not claim to be God, Himself (Isaiah 9:6-7, Matthew 1:23, John 1:1-14, 

John 8:58, John 10:30, John 20:28, Romans 9:5, Colossians 2:9, Titus 2:13, Hebrews 1:8, 1 John 5:20, Revelation 21:6-7) and expect 

to keep followers, having no ability to corroborate such fanciful notions. So, you must ask yourself - was I a liar, a lunatic, or Am I the Lord? 

(10) “Your sins are forgiven when you believe in Me! John 3:16-21 confirms, I was ruthlessly killed for all sins but one. No matter how 

bad your wrongdoings are, I tell you the truth that apart from evidently living without belief in Me, I unbegrudgingly pardoned them all (2 

Corinthians 5:18-19, 1 John 2:2) by dying to accomplish, fulfil, and end Moses’ laborious Old Covenant system of 613 rigorous laws and 

commandments (Romans 5:13, Romans 6:14, Galatians 2:21, Galatians 3:24-25). I highly regard Christians to be My priceless reward for 

not perishing in vain on that crimson blood-spattered tree when they openly testify to others that I selflessly prescribed My grim sacrifice 

to wash away the records of their untold sins, giving them clean slates by faith. I redeemed them from the aggregated costs of the widespread 

sufferings apparently inflicted by their destructive immoral delinquencies. Though they have wrongly and without excuse (just like you): lied, 

taken My Name in vain, stolen, loved idols like money and media above the Truth, coveted, lusted, dishonored their parents, hypocritically 

judged their neighbors, greedily self-gratified instead of relieving the needy, etc. (their whole entire lives long), I lovingly took their due capitol 

punishments upon My own injured body. They’ll never have to impossibly attempt to dismiss their spiritual crimes that made the world worse, 

rather than a better place, with haughtily flagrant bribes of good works to rectify their sins. Instead, they're exclusively exonerated by sharing 

My faith - rightly employing My vindicating blood as atonement payment (Leviticus 17:11, Romans 3:23-26). Then, My ransom frees them 

from remaining subject to evil spirits who inspired their histories of dishonest behaviors, irrational unbelief, and unholy conduct (give thanks!).  

(11) “Immediately, upon vocally greeting to ask My Holy Spirit to take up residence inside your heart, repenting for sending Me to 

the cross to get vilified in exchange for your various sins, that is the moment that you get radically saved from their effects and consequences 

(here is your divine appointment to positively, courageously declare out loud, “Lord Jesus, I do believe in You! And I do repent of all my 

sins!”). Right then, your diligently watchful guardian angels who have ambitiously sustained you since birth finally get to begin blowing on 

their whistles, blaring on their horns, clashing on their cymbals, clapping with exultant applause, and shouting unhindered with rousing revelry, 

lauding “woo-hoos,” and jillions of high-fives all around to throw a party grander than your wildest dreams (Luke 15:10)! Can’t you see them 

now?! Buckle your seatbelt before takeoff (and put on your sunglasses - the future is bright!), for that flashpoint of the twinkling wink when 

you robe yourself in Me, like slipping on a snug glove, is when our honeymoon suitably gets cracking… The Year of My Favor (Luke 4:19)!  

(12) “Celebrating the befitting commencement of your best friendship with Me (the thunderously majestic, sovereignly imperial, reigning 

Monarch Who governs history’s emperors and kings), My elation exceeds a billion wide-eyed contest winners! As our two spirits cohesively 

join, fusing to radiantly synthesize as one in immensely glorious, united pleasure and ecstatically euphoric, rapturous bliss, your perceptions 

and prophetic senses refine sublimely, mutating with acute upgrades (John 9:25, 1 Corinthians 6:17). Your gleaming countenance brightly 

lifts to shimmer, as clarifying light in your sparkling eyes optimizes to beam and begin shining (Numbers 6:22-27, Ecclesiastes 8:1, Matthew 

6:22). Your verbal faith statement is the establishing act of being born again (1 Corinthians 12:3), delivering you anew into an energizingly 

quickening existence (Romans 8:11), My strength rejuvinating your improved figure like warm, tingling waves of electrifying, pulsating current 

(Luke 3:16). Take a trusting step out of your proverbial boat! Otherwise, you’ll never know if you can follow Me to sturdily walk on water... 

(13) “Let there be light! Arise, and shine! Hasten to awaken! Yield within! To this profusely substantial floodwater downpouring of 

amazing grace My ravishing Holy Spirit is torrentially deluging upon you. It is as if you are promptly getting drenched in a startling, tsunami 

baptism of sopping wet splashes from huge buckets of cleansing holy water, sloshed by attending angels of festivity who drew the cascading 

soaking directly from My rushing river of vitally nourishing liquid love that emanates from My illustrious throne, tip-top upon the heady peak 



of heaven’s aromatic spice mountains (Song of Songs 8:14, Psalm 36:8, Revelation 22:1)! Behold, it’s time! Come up here, right now! The 

Ancient of Days Who abides at the apex of immeasurable absolutes is swiftly summoning your modest heart beyond the veil, outside the 

leveled realms of understandable time and space, past every threshold, and through every galactic portal into My glistening Kingdom’s Holy 

of Holies - My kaleidoscopic halo’s dazzling, nuclear vortex! Feast your eyes on the luminously polychromatic rainbow hues refracting within 

My iridescent promised land’s bustling, fragrant forests, richly flowing with delectable streams of creamy fresh milk and wildly flavorful honey! 

(14) “Here! Standing eye to eye on My streets of solid gold, I courteously offer you a superbly unequaled surprise – ready? To grasp 

immortality by getting saved from evil to physically translate into My celestial firmament’s tantalizingly sensorial, heartwarmingly pleasant, 

idyllically carefree paradise, souls must foremost metamorphosize from the inside out (like how crawling caterpillar bugs get “born again” as 

soaring emancipated butterflies, free to flutter in flight). For My Holy Spirit’s empowering to do this, one realizes the given sacrifice of My 

cross is veritably for you (not adversely against), initially recognizing that I have already accomplished all that is required to acquit, justify, 

and glorify you (Ephesians 2:8-9). To receive My extended mercy, boldly agree with this principle (that I did it all for you) as you would do 

in accepting a revitalizing business deal, by gripping a firm handshake. So, My dearly beloved, I daringly reach out to you here, chivalrously 

bending a knee, and I pop the question, proposing earnestly with all My pure heart - will you please take My royal hand in intimate union…?  

(15) “Do I have your attention? Yes?? Appraising the tailored dowries of expansively personalized kingdoms I’d gladly (Luke 12:32) 

bestow you to have and to hold with My generous hand, I must cardinally be aptly clear on the blueprinted, 1-2-3 formula of how precisely 

saints inherit eternal life – including every eye-catching bell and whistle of My swimmingly picturesque, elegantly noble, betrothal investiture 

(with all the ritzy, plush panoramas of cushy, ultra-deluxe, luxuriously opulent amenities awarded My richly adored, regally wedded consorts 

(Isaiah 54:5-10, Jeremiah 3:14, Romans 7:4 (TLB), 2 Corinthians 11:2) in My over-the-top vault of ornate, baroque heavenlies). Romans 

10:9-10 succinctly outlines My monarchy’s terms, “If you pronounce, “Jesus is Lord,” believing in your heart that God rose Him from death, 

you will be saved. Believing in your heart righteously justifies [imputes you God’s right-standing credit]; and audibly confirming this officially 

saves you.” Will you please affirm to someone today that you believe, to show you RSVP, “Yes!” to My upcoming engagement hereafter? 

(16) “To intensify our connection, cultivate the fine-tuned skill of keenly attending to the distinct ring of My discernable voice’s purest 

accent (John 10:27). Envision My lips enunciating and hands gesturing as you meditate on Bible chapters to picture Me untangling your 

riddled investigations into the insights you desire on eternity, angels, prophecy, healing, rewards, and more. Launch right in, deciphering the 

thought-provoking frequency tones woven in John’s Gospel. Begin wisely detecting strikingly exquisite reverberations in My Holy Spirit’s 

astutely eloquent, unique dialect. Hear Me! As I initiate your death-defying apprenticeship (2 Kings 2) to master the sacred methodologies 

of unlocking revelation with Church keys… Do you hunger to be infused with mind-boggling, oracular epiphanies - unearthing deeply hidden, 

ancient pathways (Jeremiah 6:16) to enthrall you in secret experiences (Deuteronomy 29:29, Proverbs 25:2, 1 Corinthians 4:1)? I advise 

that you principally seek to find how to profoundly activate to functionally exercise My masterfully talented Holy Spirit’s nine astoundingly 

superhuman, anointed superpowers concealed in “The Good Book” that I authored, the most mystically potent Holy Bible (I bequeathed 

My nine valuably operating gifts in 1 Corinthians 12). Are you thirsting to embark on adventures, journeying with Me face to face more in 

high-definition visions, thrilling trances, and foretelling dreams? Visiting heaven often for grand, optical tours of My exorbitantly glamorous 

golden city, and to sit poised at My feet, learning tutored lessons privately? I invite you to elaborately compose a plethora of supplications, 

exactly specifying in-depth all you request to be made fully manifest (Habakkuk 2:2). Personally reword comprehensive bonanzas of formally 

enacted, firmly settled scripture verse pledges for Me to favorably agree with (Isaiah 43:26)... Testify! Clearly certifying the antecedent 

authorizations of My uncompromising designs to bless My students with such premium tokens of My consuming love, when they are claimed 

as biblically promised, solidly ratified rights (to start, I affirmatively point you to John 14:21 (KJV), Acts 2:17-18, and 1 Corinthians 14:3). 

(17) “If true love is your primary pursuit, you’ll catch Me in the secret place (Psalm 91:1, KJV). There I long for you to set life’s demands 

aside to visit Me for fun fellowship: the two of us just hanging out! Goofing off like kids! We can be childlike, jibber-jabbering chatterboxes 

until we hysterically hoot with snorting giggles! My heartbeat is pounding in heated anticipation, hoping you will learn that, around Me, you 

can comfortably relax to transparently be your real, uninhibited, authentic self… For truly! My yoke is easy, and My burden is light (Matthew 

11:30), and it always refreshes Me to liberate wearily burned, heavy-laden souls (2 Corinthians 3:17). So, lay down your chores and break 

your clocks to faultlessly lose track of time like Mary of Bethany, who simply sat with Me and enjoyed My company while her sister Martha 

worked, trying to prove her worth. I taught then that I preferred Mary’s casual position, and that her role was irrevocable (Luke 10:38-42). 

(18) “Let us virtuously kneel to genuflect (Philippians 2:10-11), prayerfully linking hands to reverently submit to our Sweetest Abba, 

God, before we prepare to consume a gushy, candlelit communion dinner, gratefully celebrating My altruistic sacrifice’s real success as two 

besotted lovebirds, adoringly swooning in endearment. I’ll uncork a well-preserved bottle I saved for you of My favorite champagne: a 1996 

Dom Pérignon Rosé Gold Methuselah (it’s quite distinguished - I made the grapes Myself). And… What’s that rich, pleasing aroma, wafting 



in the air, you ask? Well! I just hand baked a scrumptious, hot loaf of challah - My own sweetest recipe! As I promised in John 6:54, all who 

eat Me, the nutritious Bread of Life, and sup My purifying blood will live forever. So, let us recline and dine together! Join Me! In breaking 

and blessing this banquet, and then I will hypostatically surface and arise in you. Remember! My flesh and blood were offered as the atoning 

sacrifice for your sins, marking the start of My New Covenant (Hebrews 9:17). Absorbing Me proclaims you accept this propitiation of 

your sins to secure My unrivaled inheritance internally, safely institutionalizing My vicarious, substitutionary death... Share this salubrious 

meal frequently! Uniting as one with sinless Me (John 17:20-23), you situationally taste, to then see (Psalm 34:8), “you are what you eat!” 

(19) “Loosen up after partaking in our holy rendezvous by cozily lounging to merge into My rest (Hebrews 4:11). Ponder My tenderest 

mercy in gifting such privileged, first-class benefits (Psalm 103:2), marinating with My restorative body and medicinal lifeblood digesting to 

amalgamate us. We will loaf and fascinate our unified intellect (1 Corinthians 2:16), perusing a classic devotional by any renown theologian 

we pick - there is nothing that I love to do more than to spend time reading to My kids’ hearts. Then, let’s hike a mile in contemplation! Strap 

on My own worn, comfy pair of sandals (the old “trusty-dustys”) to indulge in a dreamily consecrated stroll around town (Micah 6:8), seeing 

My sunny eyes’ perspective. Tranquilly bask in creation’s lush, incarnated splendor... As if we were casually wandering in unison through 

gorgeously verdant Eden, palpably realize that every grand expression of respirating plant and wildlife all live, breathe, move, and exist with 

one single, rhythmically melodic purpose - that being just to zestfully praise and enjoy Me (Psalm 150:6, Acts 17:28)! Truly, life is so groovy! 

(20) “Pertinent inquiries to petition My Father in My Name while we jovially saunter around united outside include you requesting to 

discern your next vocational destiny assignment as My missionary ambassador at this delegated, foreordained time you live in (stating your 

intentions to “win the prize,” 1 Corinthians 9:24); questioning the objective of why evil must be permitted to exist (for now) in this fallen world 

of faith testing; considering how to retain dogmatic assurance that your future sins are exculpated; pinpointing how to sanctify to buoyantly 

uplift Me with sanguinity (replacing secular waste with invested hours of climbing to heaven in prayer to procure brotherly love impartations); 

and, fathoming how to visually conceptualize the lucid matrixes of angelic dimensions where your unexpected thoughts and not-so-random, 

revelatory dreams originate... Head’s up, My comrade! These clarifications are decoded later in Part II, in this letter’s enlightening scripture 

verse exegesis. While we are out waggishly rollicking and roving about, please also remember to beseech Me for a clever strategy of how we 

can easily, meaningfully bless someone else. Recall! Dispensing blessings, we are handsomely rewarded continuously thereafter with lavishly 

boosted harvest rebounds of them boomeranged back in return (extensively compounded, vastly multiplied, and articulately actualized, Luke 

6:38). Conceive with pronounced, undeniable certitude: we invariably reap every molecular, elemental detail we willfully sow (Galatians 6:7). 

(21) “Memorialize this love bulletin as a centerpiece, safely securing a copy on your fridge door where we will be reminded daily of our 

lighthearted, blithesome companionship’s inestimable praiseworthiness. Appreciate how I truly Am a delightful Friend, and a dependable 

Dad, when you commemorate this phenomenal day. Should your gaze gander upon it, retrospectively recollect nostalgically of how this was 

the exuberant time when I straightforwardly revealed unto you the catalysts of My unequivocal Way - summarized in the one uncomplicated 

axiom that I Am the literal embodiment of God’s perfect love (1 John 4:16-19), personified for you to zealously befriend unceasingly, and 

illustrated for you to decidedly emulate through honest action (Galatians 5:6, 1 John 3:18)… Study My hints! For I Am crammed full of 

quick fix, useful shortcuts to find satisfyingly empirical solutions to the cryptically dynamic challenges your subconscious psyche perpetually 

brainstorms to elucidate. A printable PDF copy of this 100% complimentary prophecy is found at SentByJesusChrist.com for you to 

collect imperishable rewards by reproducing free-of-charge copies. Please, share its link in posts online and text messages, and print oodles 

of them to mail loved ones, and to hide in envelopes in grocery stores, library books, church pews, on gas pumps, in mystery spots I will reveal, 

etc. for your future best friends (who you will get to feast with in heaven*, Mark 4) to discover and palatably revel in… Amplifying My worth’s 

caliber to the unperceiving, you score the cosmic, grand mega jackpot by enabling My aspiring heart’s blessed dream to come true - congrats! 

(22) “To thank Me for this Godsent windfall, it behooves you to gift it to the special person I know who also loves Me. Direct a scroll 

copy to the faithful minister I identify whose depth of academic profundity adeptly discerns to assimilate My New Covenant for their review 

to inspect the righteousness of and to verify the unction in these holy utterances. Heeding this advice may bear goldmines of edifying perks 

to result in the most scholarly stimulating, amicably pleasing, doozy of an odyssey that you have both yet engaged in. We will acclaim the 

transcribed memories (smile!! You’re on heaven’s candid camera!**) of such cheery surprises in Zion, with the collaborating myriads of angels 

who record My documentary features for eternity’s reality shows (while waging wars to protect you, Psalm 91:11-12), and with the encircling 

clouds of captivated, heaven-sent eyewitnesses (including your proudest kindred ancestors, Hebrews 12:1-2) who are currently rooting on 

accolade ovations here while you read this animatedly - exhibiting enthusiastic gusto, splashy pizzazz, and terrifically mirthful bursts of glee! 

(23) “Our merry analysis of this scroll to consciously do self-inventory (reexamining values and priorities), refreshingly consummated 

My day. Like rushing in to welcome the tightest embrace of a warm, hearty bear hug upon the surprising arrival of a long-lost, favorite friend 

(Luke 15:11-32), I melted in the soothing comfort of your cuddly arms as your pure, clean heart softened (Matthew 5:8). Welcome home, 
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you beautiful soul, you! Rest assured; you will evermore be pictured in My mind as the unprecedently winsome apple of My eye who thrivingly 

champions at fanning the intense, flaming inferno of My fluttering heart… When comfortable in Me, you win My sugary, doting affection to 

shine bright like a star. Rejoice! For I smile wide and Am well pleased when you affirm you’re My dearest friend and beloved heir (well done)! 

That key that unlocks secret mysteries? It is now freely yours when you just recall: that is who you are, in Me (Song of Songs 6:3)... Amen?? 

 “I just love you so much...!”  

Your Abba (“Dad” in Hebrew, Romans 8:15) Yahweh (“I Am”), the God of Moses; Yeshua Hamashiach (“Jesus the Christ,” as My 

closest friends originally knew Me, long before the English letter “J” was first coined, 500 years ago – but please! Informally, you may call 

me, “Bro,” or intimately, “Sweet Jeez”); My Holy Spirit (your Comforter, John 14:26) <Smooch!><Smooch!><Smooch!> <Psalm 2:12> 

Appendix: *Revelation 19:9, “Blessed are all those who are invited to Jesus’ royal wedding!” **Matthew 6:20-21, “Stockpile rewards in 

heaven, for your heart is where your treasures are.” **Psalm 56:8, “God collects each one of your tears in a bottle in heaven, documenting 

and recording every time you cry in His book.” **Psalm 139:16, “Prehistorically, every detail of your life was already written in God’s book.” 

Denouement: Romans 5:8, “Jesus Christ was crucified for us to demonstrate His undying passion, proving how He just loves us so much.” 

Colossians 1:27, “This is the hidden secret - the richest mystery of our faith: Christ lives in and through you, giving us assurance of glory!” 

Part II: The Paraphrased Exegesis 

Hermeneutical Caveat: The best is yet to come - in this case, the fine print does matter! Paraphrasing Bible verses is to felicitously expand 

and reverently reword them for comprehensibility, transparently expressing meaning with expounded commentary for educational purposes. 

Paraphrasing was implemented to create The Message and Passion Translation Bibles that simplify scriptures to make them easier and 

fun to read for clergy and laity alike. These are not word-for-word, exact translations! Bluntly, if you are unable to elaboratively formulate 

scriptures into your own personal, modern-day phraseology to basically summarize them, then you probably do not understand them well 

enough to teach them yet yourself. You may conveniently cross-reference these verses to several different modernly interpreted, “official” 

English versions of the (only perfectly inerrant) original Hebrew and Greek manuscripts, all paralleled together at once at BibleHub.com  

(24) About God, The Wordsmith - John 1:1, 14 “In the beginning was the Word. The Word was with God, Who worked well with 

the Word (making Him a Wordsmith). And the Word was God... The Word became flesh, and He dwelled among us.” John 4:7-26, “Jesus 

first publicly clarified His identity to an unwanted, outcast Samaritan who had sexual relations with at least six different men. Not counting 

the untouchable’s many offenses against her, Jesus first declared forgiveness of sins to transgressors who had not even yet asked for it by 

declaring, “I Am the Christ: your Savior and Messiah.”” John 10:30, “Father, God, and I are truly One in the same.” Colossians 2:9, 

“Christ Jesus is not only God-like, but He actually is God Almighty Himself, fully manifested.” Exodus 3:14, “My Name is ‘I Am Who I 

Am.’ Announce that you were sent to them by, ‘I Am!’” John 8:58, “Before Abraham was ever even born, I Am!” Revelation 21:6-7, “Jesus 

proclaimed, “I Am God Most High - the Alpha and the Omega, the Beginning and the End, the Now and the Then (right through time).” 

Isaiah 9:6, “The Messiah will be born a child, and He will be called our Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God (Himself), Everlasting Father 

(Incarnate), Prince of Peace. His reign and government shall never end.” Romans 9:5, “Jesus the Messiah truly is God, Himself (the only 

omnipresent, omnipotent, omniscient Creator of all time and space).” Haggai 2:8, “I own all creation’s silver and gold.” Psalm 16:11, “Heaven 

is pecunious. Gladdening satisfaction is the essence of its garnish: extravagantly lustrous superfluities… Blissfully euphoric and unlimited 

pleasures.” Psalm 36:8, “In heaven, God’s kids will continually feast on all the choicest, tastiest, richest, and the most delicious foods aplenty, 

and He will keep their cups full of inebriating drink from His (very literal) River of Delightful Pleasures.” Psalm 46:4, “There is a river whose 

streams make glad the city of our God.” Proverbs 19:22, “The one true longing of all humankind, is unceasing love.” 1 John 4:16-18, “God 

is love. Whoever loves lives in God, so God is welcome in them. Perfect love drives out all fears and anxieties because their root causes are 

worrying that one might be punished, when Christians are evidently promised that we never will be.” 1 Corinthians 13:5, “Love is not irritable 

or easily angered, and love does not remember, nor keep a listed record of, other people’s wrongdoings.” Isaiah 43:25, “I Am He Who blots 

out your transgressions and takes care of your sins for My own sake, and I remember your sins no more. I don’t keep a listed record of your 

sins.” Hebrews 2:11, “Jesus is never ashamed to call us His brothers and His sisters.” Proverbs 18:24, “God is your very best friend - He 

Who always sticks even closer to you than a chummy, tenderhearted brother.” John 15:14-15, “I don’t refer to you as mere servants, rather 

I call you My inseparable friends, because I taught you everything that My Father has thus far revealed to Me, and because you keep My 

commandments.” 1 John 3:23, “God’s reduced commandments are this: that we believe in Jesus and love everyone, as He loves us.” Romans 

2:4, “Awareness of God’s goodness is what leads us to knowledge of how to repent (or, how we can change the course of directions in our 

lives, turning away from the unforgivable sin of blasphemous unbelief and instead orienting our routes upwards, toward a destiny in heaven, 

through having a living faith in Christ Jesus).” 1 Peter 5:7, “Surrender all your woes and worries to God; He sincerely cares about you.” 1 

Corinthians 5:7, “Christ is our Passover Lamb.” Acts 13:35-39, “It is written in Psalm 16:10, “Your Holy One will not see decay.” Yet, 
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after David died, he experienced decay. This prophecy clearly then referred to Jesus, Who God raised from the dead instead of seeing 

decay.” Revelation 19:10, “The spirit of prophecy is the living testimony of Jesus.” 1 Corinthians 13:8 [the master key], “Love never fails.”  

 (25) How to know God has already forgiven every past, present, and future sin ever committed by His Christian family - 2 Corinthians 

5:18-19, “Jesus’ forthright “reconciliation message” determines, He can only penalize one sin: rejection of His faith. In this fallen world, He 

can never, ever charge Christians with any other iniquities.” Isaiah 54:15-17, “If you are ever attacked or condemned, it won’t be My doing. 

My servant’s vindicating heritage is that I won’t let their destroyer’s weapons prosper.” John 1:29, “Jesus is God’s Lamb and Scapegoat 

Who has paid the price for everybody’s forgiveness.” 1 John 2:2, “Jesus died in our place, taking away all people’s law-breaking sins.” John 

19:30, “Jesus groaned, bowed His bloodied head that was maliciously stabbed with a diabolical crown of piercing thorns, and He cried out 

through the incomprehensible torment, “It is finished!” Then… He died.” Ephesians 2:15, “The purpose of Christ dying was not only to 

prove the farthest lengths He would go to emphatically demonstrate how much He just loves us so much, but the scriptures say its cause 

and effect was to pay for our sins by fulfilling to accomplish Moses’ law, altogether “finishing” exactly that. Doing so ended all its penalties 

served to people who break its unkeepable rules.” Romans 5:13, “Without Moses’ law (officially), God cannot accountably charge anyone 

with violating its 613 sins.” Romans 6:14, “No person alive on Earth, Jew or gentile, is currently bound to or under the restrictions found 

in Moses’ strenuous law. Rather, we are all subjects to and tenants of God’s gloriously unmerited, limitlessly forgiving grace (received freely 

like a complimentary gift, or a firm handshake, by all those who agree to profess to have faith in God’s One Perfect Son, Christ Jesus).” 

Colossians 2:13-15, “The Word of God states, Moses’ 613 laws were fully accomplished when the first covenant was denotatively nailed 

to the cross through the same sharp nails that were frightfully driven through our Lord Jesus’ holy limbs. This one valiant act disarmed and 

made a spectacle of every demon from hell, triumphing over all evil forces of darkness!” Romans 7:8, “Without Moses’ laws, sin’s power to 

destroy everyone found guilty of them is rendered impotently dead.” 1 Corinthians 15:3, “The most crucial point of all doctrine is this basic, 

fundamental foundation: Christ died to take away history’s Old Covenant transgressions.” Psalm 103:12, “As far as the east is  from the 

west, so far has God removed our sins from us.” Romans 8:32-34, “Jesus did not spare His own life, but He gave us the ultimate, greatest 

sacrifice a person could ever possibly provide by suffering and dying for us in our place. Is this not undeniable proof that He would literally 

be willing to do anything and everything else possible to prove He loves us unfailingly? Why would anybody bother to accuse Christians 

of sins that God has already completely forgiven, thus cursing God’s children with unjust (often, outright demonic) condemnation by doing 

so? He defends and acquits us, declaring us innocent!” John 8:7-11, “Whoever has never, ever sinned may cast a stone at this accused 

adulterer. Though I Am the only Perfectly Sinless One Who could ever qualify by that righteous standard, I do not condemn her… I do 

say [though the eternal consequences of it were later paid for on the cross], you should, of course, go and sin no more - that you no longer 

suffer from its devastating effects in this fallen world.” Revelation 12:10 [with this thoroughly expanded and paraphrased explanation, his 

whole gig is plainly exposed!], “The Accuser, Satan (the leader of a vast army of cantankerously rebellious, fallen angels, who all accuse 

God’s kids, Christians, because they hate their Dad, God), connivingly and dishonestly convinces people to believe in a “conditional” form 

of approval - supposing it is possible that they be a “good enough” person (by doing more right and less wrong) to somehow earn God’s  

gifts that He already paid for in full (including the removal of our sins and heaven). Thus, through every world religion that unreliably teaches 

eternal life can somehow be achieved rather than received only by Jesus’ unmerited grace, the forces of evil’s hateful objective is nefariously 

reached by subtly, but utterly treacherously, labeling Jesus’ horrendous sacrifice falsely to thus be allegedly unnecessary and purportedly 

irrelevant.” Galatians 2:21, “For if we could be acceptable to God by obeying Moses’ 613 laws, it was useless for Christ to die (rather, I 

tell you this indisputable truth: Jesus did not heroically die and excellently rise for us in vain. His death’s purpose was to painstakingly be 

the one valorous act that completely earned our salvation for us, since we never possibly could - all souls having already broken Moses’ laws, 

proving that we couldn’t ever be good “enough” on our own accord to legitimately dismiss the just penalties due for our many immoral crimes).”  

(26) How to know with blessed assurance that you have received salvation - Romans 10:17, “Your beliefs are stirred into living faith 

when you study God’s Word [the Bible].” John 3:16-18, “God’s only Perfect Son proved He loved everyone by His death. Believers in 

Him receive eternal life. Jesus wasn’t sent judging meek people who could admit that they weren’t perfect and needed a Savior - instead, 

He saves, advocating those humbly repentant souls. Believing in Jesus, He considers them to have been imputed His perfectly righteous 

sinlessness, and thus, they then have permanent right standing integrity with Him, being interminably adopted into His holy, royal family 

house, without legal possibility of being disowned. However, by evidently not believing in Jesus, unrepentant souls remain locked in Satan’s 

lawful possession as his rightful subjects to be punished with his hellfire since they apparently would not willingly accept the Lord’s free 

substitutionary atonement as the costly payment for all their sins that He heinously was crucified for.” 1 Corinthians 12:3, “Unabashedly 

confessing, “Jesus is Lord, God Almighty” is your way of attesting that your heart is truly clean, and proven sealed, with His Holy Spirit.” 

Ephesians 1:13-14, “This seal of Christ’s Holy Spirit, His unbreakable stamp of approval, ***100% guarantees*** that you are certainly 



born again.” Romans 10:9-10, “You will be saved from Satan if you sincerely believe, “Jesus has resurrected indeed,” verifying the authentic 

fact that He alone is Lord, God (Who has the sole authority to forgive sins). You prove you do believe these statements of faith by making 

them known to all.” James 2:23, “We become God’s friends by believing in Him.” John 1:12, “We freely become God’s children, and His 

royal heirs, by believing in Jesus.” John 5:24, “I can never, ever (ever!) judge anyone who believes in Me.” John 14:1-14, “Believe in Me! 

On heaven’s streets of solid gold, the most enjoyably pleasing mansion of your dreams is there awaiting, where we will merrily delight in living 

abreast forever as housemates, and inseparable best friends. Our new home is fully prepared and arranged to reward you for keeping your 

faith in Me, despite being persecuted for believing by those you forgive… Get to know Me, and your soul will distinctly know the only Way 

there.” John 13:34-35, “The New Commandment I give you (exhilaratingly abridging Moses’ former 613) is this, “You must love all souls, 

as I have loved you.” Loving with My love is the one Way how all will know that you are truly My disciples.” James 2:8, “The New Covenant 

features only one condensed law for believers dubbed, “The Royal Law.” It summarizes, we must love everyone unconditionally, as God 

loves us.” Romans 13:10, “Love is The Royal Law’s fulfillment.” John 20:21-23, “Smiling brightly, Jesus deeply exhaled and fervently 

exhorted, “Receive My Holy Spirit! Welcome His indwelling presence! Forgive all souls, as all your sins of imperfection are also forgiven.””  

Part III: Postscript Rewards 

(27) Relentlessly ask Me to revive you with the recharging reward of My revelatory spirit of wisdom (Ephesians 1:17-19) that I disburse 

unsparingly, never weighing anybody’s faults (James 1:5)! I will lead you to the right church home where you’ll be embraced for who you are 

and celebrated for the talents you are blessed with, to regularly encounter and tangibly experience My flourishing, boundless compassion.  

(28) I will greatly reward you on any day when you sit closely next to Me and watch either The Chosen (TV series), The Passion of 

the Christ (movie), or full services of Lakewood, Bethel, Elevation, or Jesus Image Church. For increased reading pleasure, after exploring 

in your Holy Bible, delve into a modernly translated edition of John Bunyan’s time-honored, allegorical adventure, The Pilgrim’s Progress.  

(29) I Am the Way (John 14:6), the Truth (setting you free, John 8:32), and the Good Life (John 10:10) calling you to your optimal 

purpose: I Am sending you (yes, you!) to be a fisher of men as a prophet to the nations (Jeremiah 1:5, Matthew 4:19, 1 Corinthians 14:31)! 

For this rewarding gift and adrenalizing mission, I slather you all over with My holy anointing oil (1 Samuel 10:1-16, 2 Corinthians 1:21-22)!  

(30) Please, distribute 10+ copies of My *free* Holy Golden Theophany Scroll to the people whom you love most. Post it online, 

download and print PDF copies to distribute physically or to mail, or text message direct links to the letter at SentByJesusChrist.com... 

Please, prayerfully agree that nothing stops this scroll from being sent to, read through, and believed by 1 million+ of God’s strategic choice 

of chiefly influential, pivotally impactful souls. I Am not ever collecting money; nor shall this ministry ever receive any funding or valuables. I 

Am only after your heart. You prove you love Me in return, by getting to know Me through studying your Bible, and loving your neighbors. 

(31) How and why answers take time. Know now, this scroll appearing to reward you at this specific moment of history wasn’t a mere 

“accident.” It did not happen “by chance.” I instructed an anonymous, secret agent prophet to give it explicitly to you (Psalm 37:23, NLT) 

for a special purpose. Daily, over 4,000 people die abruptly worldwide in car accidents, and none expect to be moments from meeting Me 

face to face. Please, believe Me, and escape the controlling legal possession of Satan, the Accuser, before it’s too late for Me to justifiably 

acquit you. Do not grieve Me by failing to publicly profess faith in Me and My atonement today, revealing solid evidence that your name 

is verifiably written in Heaven’s Book of Life (therefore proving your salvation from Lucifer, having escaped his duplicitous legal clutches). 

Part IV: Profession – Read Aloud, “The Nicene Creed,” Accepted By All Global Christians (Originally In Greek, Translated Here) 

(32) “We believe in one God, the Father Almighty, maker of heaven and earth, of all things visible and invisible. And in one Lord, Jesus 

Christ, the only Son of God, begotten from the Father before time began, God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God, 

begotten, not made; One in being with the Father. Through Him all things were made. For us and for our salvation, He came down from 

heaven; He became incarnate by the Holy Spirit, through the virgin Mary, and was made human. He was crucified for us under Pontius 

Pilate; He suffered, died, and was buried. On the third day He rose again, according to the Scriptures. He ascended to heaven and is 

seated at the right hand of the Father. He will come again with glory to judge the living and the dead. His kingdom will have no end. And we 

believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life. He proceeds from the Father and the Son, and with the Father and the Son, He is 

worshiped and glorified. He has spoken […and He still speaks!] through the prophets. We believe in one holy universal and apostolic church. 

We affirm one baptism for the forgiveness of sins. We look forward to the resurrection of the dead, and to life in the world to come, amen.” 

Commission: Isaiah 6:8, “I heard God ask, “Whom shall I send? I need a messenger to go on My behalf!” I exclaimed, “Here I am! Send me!””  

Part V: The Final Exam  

(33) 1. Did you love Me, then? 

2. Do you love Me, now? 

3. Will you always love Me...? 
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